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INTRODUCTIONS:
 

Hello all! We here at THE
FLASH; SHCSD's Student

Newspaper, are working hard
to revamp the school's
newspaper. We will be

bringing you the latest news
about the school and our
community as often as we

can! This is our first paper of
the year, and we are so

excited! Thank you so much
for reading! 

 
 

If you are interested in joining
the Flash and Newspaper

committee or you have ideas
for stories you would like to

read about. Please share them
with us! You can also see Ms.

Abbatiello in the Art Room;
Room 120, for more info.

Thank you!

Charlie Williams
 

Charlie is a member of Band,
Marching band, Chorus, and
our newest Flash Reporter.
He enjoys making Art and

Music but has not yet made
future plans, but he has time.
Welcome to the club Charlie!

 
 

Add group Photo here
and this one is done

Contact Info :
(814) 447-5529 

 

10339 Pogue Rd, Orbisonia, PA 17243
 

https://hsms.shcsd.org/apps/pages/flash
 

ADVISOR: Ms. Abbatiello
aabbatiello@shcsd.org

https://www.google.com/search?q=shcsd+phone+number&rlz=1C1GCEU_enUS968US971&oq=shcsd+phone+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j33i160l2.7523j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


MEMBER
INTRODUCTIONSKelly Kyler

 

Kelly is graduating this year. 
She is an Art studio
assistant, and Flash
reporter. She is a reliable
reporter and very trustworthy
so feel free to speak with her
if you are looking for us to
write an article for you!

 
Kelsey Covert

 

Kelsey is graduating this
year and plans to pursue a
career in Ceramics and
Photography, and/or
opening up a Cat Cafe.
Kelsey is also a member of
the Art Club, Track, Cheer,
and was crowned your 2021
homecoming queen. See
Kelsey to book any of your
photography needs!

 

Macguier Cirko
 

Macguier is the historian of
ASAP; the After School Art
Program , and a reporter for

Flash and Newspaper.
Macguier is interested in

pursuing a career in musical
theatre, fashion design,

and/or animation. Come see
him perform in the school

musical!
 
 
 

Cameron Whisler
 

You all may have seen
Cameron around the school,
he enjoys spending time in
the Art room, and gets a kick
out of surprising and
confusing people. He loves
making people laugh and
scream but he can be serious
occasionally when it comes to
being a voice for concerns.
He cares about improving the
school community and I think
you will see this in his reports,
so look out for them!Kierstin Wasnick

 

Kierstin is a member of ASAP,
and a reporter for Flash and
Newspaper. She plans on
graduating next year and

pursuing a career as a funeral
director. She enjoys making all

types of art as a creative
outlet.

Miley Druist
 

Miley is a member of the Art
Club as well and a reporter
for newspaper and flash.

She is interested in writing
articles about creating Art.
In the future she wants to

be a Psychiatrist.


